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Area In Uproar
A veritable furor was raised
yesterday by report's that the large
snake, original's- sighted by Had-
red Paschall near the Crossland
community some three weeks ago,
was again sighted by tourists
from Michigan.
Apparently the report was a
planned hoax as a preactical
joke" by a Mr. Bivens who lives
in Delp:at and who came through
Kentucky to see a brother-in-law
who had suffered a heart attack.
Att. Haven's tirother-in-law
lives in Puryear and was in a
Paris. Tenneasee hospital. Bivens
apparently stopped along the Way
to pull the "joke."
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman. who
went to the scene of the reparted
sighting yesterday, just south of
the South Pleasant Grove Caurch.
sought Bivens and when he was
unable to find bun. sent Clams
Wilson, of the area, to Puraear
and l'aris to find him Wilson said
that he found ativena who is said
to have told him that he made
the report on the snake as a
practical joke.
About 100 persons arrived at
the scene where the snake was
mmposed to have been seen, set
several brume firet :fp an effort
to ware it out and rained about
the general area.
Ernie Collins. professional snake
inner was called from Bentoh
hen he was notified that the,
ake had been "cornered," and
oned out his automobile motor
n the way to Murray. Magistrate
urston Furches took him to the
it,' where he searched the area
o no avail
rolling said that he vas in Ming
er being burned or shot by the
large crowd which gathered to
look for the snake, since fires
were set over a large rrea while
he was in the renter of the wood-
ed plot. Alto a number of small
arms were being earned by some
of the people, he said He reiter-
ated that !small arms will not kill
Larry McCarty Is
Seriously, Injured
In Scooter Accident
Larry McCarty, 14 year old 'son
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos McCarty
was seriously injured on a motor
scooter yesterday on the east '
highway. Police reported that
young McCarty was found lying
in the highway where fresh tar
and gravel had been recently
epread.
Ile suffered a fractufed -skull
and lacerations on his right aide
and his left side as he apparently
skidded .on the fresh gravel.
State Trooper Guy Turner was
called to the scene and young
McCarty was taken to the Murray
He was sent to a Memiphis
Ilimpital last night by J. H.
Churchill ambulance.
Little information could be ob-
tained on net how the accident
occurred, hut apparently his mo-
tor scooter got out of control.
lairry has the type of motor
scooter which has a centrifugal
clutch, no gears. As the gas is
inaireased, the acceleration of the
motor acooter is accomplished
with great rapidaly.
As more infornsation is avail-
able, further reports on his con-
dition will he pablished.,
I WeatherReportIP.O04 l'Woos löi
By United Press International
An sections It eat ucky Fair
and warm thretegh Sunday night.
'lath temperatures today in the
eatar 80s, low tonight in the mid-
Temperatures at_41am. EST;
Lowsville 61
Lexington 64
Covington 81
Paduzah 06
lloakinsvitle 62
Wailing Green 60
laintiegton, W. Vi. (33
Fa eased le, Ind., 83
a snake of this size.
One snake was located and
caught by Truman Steele, son of
Clyde Rteele, however this was a
seven foot chicken snake which
promptly clamped down on young
Steele's hand breaking the skin
but not doing a great deal of
damage.
The story of the second sight-
ing of the large constrictor type
snake spread quiakly to other
towns and the Benten radio sta-
tion had a roving remote con-
troll interview with Mr. Tyler, the
owner of the store where Bevins
is supposed to have stopped to
make his report.
The snake, as seen by Basked
Paschall. Crossland farmer is
about' 24 feet long and reported
to be as large as a stove pipe for
the length of his body. Mr. Pas-
chall, a man of inteenty and
known as a "'Mid citizen" first
saw the snake in his corn field
as he was applying anhydrous
ammonia to his corn Evidence
that the snake exists have been
found in the 9Wampy area by
Collins. who spent some time in
the swamp looking for it.
Wilson Melug,in
Passes Away
Early Today
Mr. Wilson Melugin died- this
morning at 3 48 o'clock at his
ktellaaain Murray mine throe
age of 52.
He IF survived by his wife
Mrs. Jesiel Hob-apple Me4ui6n;
f•ther John Me-login, steps
mother Mn. May Martin Melugin;
two Hen-daughters Mrs Ralph
Horton of liansnond. Indiana, and
Mrs W T Outland of Murray; a
step-granddaughter Denise Out-
land one slater Mrs George Wil-
liams of Murray; one brother
Noel Melugin of Murray; a step-
brother Thomas Earl Martin of
Detroit
- Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time
hcrweaer friends may call at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
-
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One Killed In
Accident Late
Yesterday
A twelve year u/d boy was
killed yesterday at 4:15 -
about one mile north of Peryear,
Tennessee and four 'ether per-
sons injured in an automobile
accident.
Killed was Jeerers Willis Bolyow.
Injured were:
Belyiew age 47
Mrs B•lyew. age 46.
John Belyew, age 16
Joe D. Bates. age 15
Tennessee State Highway Pa-
trolman Sergeant Wayne Tubbs
reported that Mr Belyew told him
that as 'he was proceeding south
on U.S. ail a Rambler automobile
-crowded him off the highway".
Belyew said that the car ran
aim off the road and that his Car
ekidded along the highway, then
down an embankment for 240
feet. When his car came to the
end of the sand, it turned over
and caught fire. The fire was
quickly put out by peer'.
Young Belyew was thrown out
of the car when it turned over,
then rolled over on hien. At one
erne, as the car was burning, it
was feared that he would lose
his kfe because of the fire. how-
ever the fire was put out and he
could only be extricated from
the wreckage by rolling the car
off of him.
Mr and Mrs. Belyew and eon
John %sere all cut and bruised as
was a relative in the car Joe
Bates, age 15
All were taken to the Henry
County. General Hospital in Paris
where young Beam.; was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.
Mr Rely ow is originally from
Big Sandy, Tennessee and the
family, was returning there from
'Detroit. where they now hve, o
TthIllr vac-at ion
The Rambler. atter crowding
him off the road, did not stop
' when the accident occured. Bel-
yew said. Rut continued on its
way
Movie To Be Shown
At Public Library
Tuesday evening, July 3 at
. 710 pm the Murray-Calloway
County Public Library will pre-
sent for their weekly movie Ro-
bert Louis Stevenson's -Kidnapp-
ed."
I The public is cordially invited.
Socialized Medicine Drive Gets
Underway In The Senate Today;
By HALE MONTGOMERY
United Press International
WASHINGTON arrt — Health
care supporters began a drive to
day for Senate action on a bipar-
tisan compromese to provide
medical benefits for all the na-
tion's aged.
The compromise bill unveiled
kite Friday would invite states
and private insurance companies
to participate, sad would cover
about 2 5 million elderly persons
President Kennedy's original pro-
posal left-MA(
If passed, it wisuld take effect
in 1964. and, for three years, pro-
vide basic health benefits for 17.5
million persons over 05. regard-
.leas of whether they are covered
by Social Security
After 1967, persons reaching
the age of 65 would have to be
covered by general Social Secure
ay to he eligible for the health
benefits.
Built Around Original
The bill is built around Kenne-
dy's original medical care for the
aged-4Proposal. It gill would pay
for coverage through higher So-
cial Security assessments.
The necessary increase for a
worker making $5.200 or More
would be $13 a year, with a simi-
lar hike for their employers. This
is unchanged fmm the original
versions,
The Social Security feature it
hotly opposed by the American
Medical Association and many
Repute leans.
Never' helees , the compromise
included five epublicans among
its supporters and apparently as-
suredathe fiercely congested med-
ical care proposal of at least a
vote in the Senate. The bill's
baakert planned to try to tack
the compromis proposal to the
welfare bill Monday.
The major changes made in
working out' the campromise
would:
Covers 2.5 Million
—Cover about 2.5 million per-
sons net under Social Security.
Kennedy's original bill would
have covered only these persons
participating in Social Security.
—Permit elates to set up their
own health care plans. This
would be done by sending the
participating state a lump SUM
to provide the basic health care
for its aged The slate could then
contrast with a private insurance
fiem for a huge group policy for
its citizens, and would be free to
add state naoney in order to buy
more extensive benefits.
—Permit participants to con-
tinue their private insurance
plans, with the government pay-
ing for part of the premiums, in-
geed of receiving the payrnents
directly from, the government.
—Place the medical care mon-
ey in a trust fund separate from
the rest of the Social Security
fund.
- REVERSES CONWCTION
BEAUFORT, S. C. Inn — An
all-white Superior Court jury
Thursday .. reversed the conviction
of former Marine Fred G. Davis,
first white man ever sentenced to
death in South Carolina - on a
charge of raping a Negro wom-
an
The state Supreme Court had
ordered a retrial of Davis* case
on grounds the prosecutor in the
first trial told the jury that if
Davis. 26. of Atlanta, were not
convicted\ a Negro charged with
raping i white woman should not
be prosecuted.
1
DIVING SAUCER TO EXPLORE LAST FRONTIER--Deepstar." a
self-propelled deep sea vehicle that, for the first time, will
give a crew of uiree men the maneuverability necessary to
explore Earth's "last frontier' to a depth of more than
two miles, Is to be built by Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion in Baltimore, Md., Capt. Jacques-Yves Cousteau, famed
French undersea pioneer, will co-operate In the construc-
tion. Top Is an artist's conception of the aDeepatar." Center
Illustrates the Inside. Lower Is another "diving saucer:*
built by Captain Couiteau./ It is capable of operating at a
depth of 1,000 feet. fester& Press)
Budget For
City Schools
Gets Approval
The Alia:Tay City Board of Edu-
cation in their regular meeting
Thursday night approved the
1962-63 budget of 5436260.97.
This budget shows an increase of
$6.361-23 over the General Budget
of last year. The additional re-
venue will be used to provide two
more class sections in the ele-
mentary' sahools.
This inerea.sed budget does not
carry with it an increase in taxes.
The tax rate which the fiscal
court is required to approve for
general school purposes is- $1.50
per hundred asseseed valuation,
bank shares 40 cents per hundr-
ed, 5 cents for sinking fund pur-
poses, a levy of M cents per
hundred for special voted build-
ing fund and poll tax of $2.00.
In other action the Board again
appointed the •Peoples Bank and
Bank of Murray as cu-depositories
for the coming faecal year.
They approved the school cal-
enler for 1962-63 and -authorized
the Douglas High &about boundary
Ime between Dough's Niel School
and Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany' be straightened
100th Division
WiltTeich New
Reservist Group
FK And mateos eibeZie n life e W how to beI treats forfrom
the piai't nine month J 
The 100th Division. which Ins
Fort Chaf-
fee. Ark., will take on another
Begin Second 
Ijob Monday—training felloa reser-
aaity from Kentucky Last
The Century Division, called to 
ctived 
ta .
September 25, will show members
Day Of Meeting being done at Chaffee and howArkansas and Louisiana what isIt is being done
of the 95th Division of Oklahoma.
By MERRiiMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
MEXICO CM' .11PI — Presi-
dents Kennedy and Adolfo Lopez
Mateos arranged to dig deeper
today into the thorny problem of
Castro Cuba and other hemispher-
ic questions in an atmosphere of
goodwill generated by the stirring
Kennedy welcome to Mexico.
A late morning meeting be-
tween the two Presidents, a con-
tinuation of talks begun Friday,
was sandwielled in between cere-
monies certain to bring out more
tens of thousands of cheering
Mexicans anxious to see the Pres-
ident and Mrs Kennedy.
The meeting was wheduled for
12:30 p.m lain.
A large force of Mexican po-
lice maintained a constant vigil-
to prevent any poisible anti-
American or pro-Castro 
F 
out-
'burets our persons were arrest-
ed Friday for trying to parts out
anti-American literature. and a
group of students led by a 
' 
•
were chased from the vicinity of I his Is The Time Of Year For Bees. Waspswho claimed to be their prof.. : 
signs of fatigue after a grueling
day, scheduled first today a
wreath-laying ceremony at Mexi-
co's Independence Monument.
Calibrates Early Fourth
Next, a visit to a homing proj-
ect and, afier his conference with
Lopez Mateos. a Fourth of July
celebratem called early in his
honor by the American commu-
nity here.
He will play host with Mrs.
Kennedy at an afternoon lunch,
great U.S. Embassy employees
an the garden of the embaasy
residence and wind up the day at
a reception for 2.000 people ten-
dered tm Mexican Foreign Minis-
ter Manuel Tello.
Kennedy got down to business
Friday with Lopez Mateos after
his triumphal motorcade through
the heart of this ancient Aztec
Continued on Page Two
The 95th, which has headquart-
era at Ardmore. Okla . is a train-
ing unit with the Aime mission
as the 100th. They are two of 13
!training divisions in the Army
'Reserve In the event of mobihza-
tion. the 95th would be, doing
exactly what the 100th has been
ding since its recall—training new
soldiers. The 100th was the only
Many division called to active
duty in last fall's military build-
LIP.
Members of the 95th. who will
he undergoing their' annual two-
week, active duty training, will
have an opportune, to learn of
the problems faced by a training
unit as they obeerve and work
with membera of the 100th in the
actual training of soldiers.
The 95th will be "astellited"
on the 100th and will work with
the Kentucky unit for the two-
week period, July 1-15 Each 95th
Division member will wort with
his 100th Division counterpart.
Final Court Has
Busy Day Friday
The Calloway Fiscal Court spent
a full day yesterday on Year end
business. The court met at 9:00
a.m. and continued in session un-
til amok 5:00 p.m. The court
adjourned at the noon hour to
the home of Magistrate Cecil Hol-
land where Mr Holland was boat
to the entire court for lunch.
Budgets approved were the
county budget explained by Judge
Robert 0. Miller; the city school
budget presented by Superintend-
ent Fred Schultz: the county
scams' budget presented by Super-
intendent Boron Jeffrey; and the
Health Center Budget presented
by Ileahh Adminatrator R. L.
Cooper.
The court 'also approved the
financial report rendered by
County Treasurer Gordon Moody.
A drive will be made to collect
the county occupation license
which is now due. The County
Court Clerk Douglas Shoemaker
will eontact all merchants in the
county selling cigarettes. soft
drinks, and ice cream There will
be no penalty on the license if
$834.43 Cashed "A by July 15, however after
On Checks
Stolen Here
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman is
working on a ease involving the
cashing of checks amounting to
3934.43. The checks were stolen
from the M & S Steel Company,
Industrial Road. lasi F'riday' night
or earls Saturday morning.
'Sheriff Rickman said all of the
checks but one were cashed in
Mayfield. Kentucky; the last one
in Hondo le.
The checkbook, unprinted with
the M & S Steel Company name.
was stolen from the firm with
some other items Fortunately on-
ly a few checks were in the
checkbook. Sheriff :Rickman said.
All the checks were written on
• die& writer, not stolen from
the farm and were made out to
Jerry Young. A person by the
name of Jerry Young has been
located in Kentucky. however he
is not connected with the case in
any way. Sheriff Riclarnon said.
A driver's license belonging to
Young was used to identify the
check caster
Following are the checks writ-
ten and cashed in Mayfield:
$0473 Rogers Super Market
$67&2 Food Town Super Market.
$94.73 Lookofsity's Sporting
$94.72 'fleece's Style Mart.
$04 72 J C. Penney Conyers),
$94 73 Perri & Lowenstein
$84 75 Youngtalood's Shoe Store
$62.81 Family Shoe Store
MUM Schiff's Shoes
The 'one check cashed in Hop-
kinsville was for $0648 and cash-
ed at the Drive: In Liquor Store.
Police are seeking the check
rasher.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A fake eye adorns the tali of
the butterfly fish When an at,
tarking fob lunges at the eye it
generally hits empty wa'ter be-
cause by that tame the butterlly
fish has darted ahead.
the US. Ernbalsy.
But apart from that there were
no outbursts. Any anti-American
feeling was drowned in the tre-
mendous wekorne given the Pres-
ident Friday on his arrival for a
48-hour visit.
To Witness Signing
At their meeting today, the two
Presidents will., witness the sign-
ing of. .a $20 million agriculture
credit for Mexico, the first big
aid loan to Mexico under the Al-
liance for Progress program.
The 40-lear loan. at •Ii pre cent
interest and with a 1I1year grace
period will go for farm improve-
ments and equipment loans for
small Mexican farmers.
Two other issues loomed large
in the presidential talks. One was
the Colorado River, which has
sally water when it reaches Mex-
ico. The other was an old argu-
ment over 450 acres of taowntown
El Paso, Tex.
The United States got the land
when the Rio Grande River,
which is the borderline, !Mated
early in the centdry. Mexico
wants the land back. A sewage
disposal plant and a school are
on part of the land. American of-
ficials said the Mexican govgan-
ment was extremely insistent that
the claim be settled — in Mex-
ico's favor.
Kennedy, showing little or no
Although .Only Vexing To Most Folks
And Others; All Are Potentially Dangerou§
By SAM FOGG hornet or yellowjacket.
United Press International I Dr Joseph 11. Shaffer of De-
WASHINGTON VD — Millions troit. writing in the American
of bees, wasps, hornets and yea- Medical Association journal 
last
lowjackets have begun their an- year. warned:
nual swarming in backyards and • Stinging Venom Deadly
,gardens across the nation. "Venom of these stinging in-
To medical authorities, each is sects is just as potent and is said
as potentially deadly as a rattle- 1 16 cause More deaths in the Unit'
snake. . ed States than are caused by the
To most persons, a bee sting deadly venom from the bite of
is of momentary' vexation and
pain. Bat In thousands of othe
it can bring serious illhest, smile
shock and even death.
Dr. Henry M. Parrish of the
University of Vermont conducted
a painstaking studs' of knowti
deaths caused by the bites or
stings of -venomous insects and
animals from 1950, through 1954.
His compilation showed that 86
of' 215 net fatalities over the
five-rear van were caused by the
&areas of bees, wasp:, hornets or
yellowjackets. This compared with
71 deaths attributed to poisonous
snakes and spiders combined.
Medical authorities suspect that
many summer deaths attributed
to heart failure dr heat prostra-
tion actually may la ave been caus-
ed by the sting of a bee, wasp,
•
a rattlesnake
The AMA and a special c
matee of the American Aced
of Allergy, headed by Dr. Eloise
W. Kadin of Silver Spring, Md.,
have conducted an intesified
campaign in recent years to un-
derscore the dangers of death
from stinging
Dr. Kailires committee has be-
gun a registry of •individuals who
have had reactions from stings
that woukt indictee they are al-
lergic or "sensiitized" to beatype
bites.
Some of the symptoms indicat-
ing you may be among the al-
lergic ones include shortneea of
breath, itching of the eyes. waves
of nausea and skin eruptions such
as hives and heartache.
"Any aftermath that is unusual
*mad be taken note oe" Dr.
• aaitht comments. "If the pain
.isore than a few minutes
and any' physical symptoms occur
more than a few inches from the
hit area may indicate an allergy."
Approx meat ely 1.300 persons
with such experiences have mail-
ed an initial questionnaire to
thi• executive office of the Ameri-
can Academy of Allergies.
Hope To Loam More
Theough annual follow-Lep ques-
tionnaires, the nation's allergists
hope to learn more about treating
bee: rone individuals. .
People, 'also are found to be al-
lergic are urged to undergo "de-
sensitization therapy." This calls
for injections of an extract 'made
from the bodies of the wasp, hor-
net, bee and yellow jacket
This treatment has proved ef-
fective in about 95 per cent of
the cases.
Medical authorities also recom-
mend an emergency kit for those
who are dangerously prone to in-
sect bite allergy. Such kits in-
clude tablets to be administered
orally, an inhaler to ewe breath-
Continued en Page Two
that date a penalty will be added.
Magistrate Cecil Taylor. Magis-
trate of the Wadesaboro District
brought UP the question of ad-
ditional voting machines for his
district. He said that the people
of Dexter had urged him to add
a machine for Dexter since voters
have to travel eome distance to
vote, some of them to Kirksey.
Judge Miller told the court that
;he did not think it fair to add
Ione machine to a district, unless
voters in the other districts who
were in the same position of hav-
ing to travel for some distance
to vote were relieved at the
same time Redistricting is a
responsibility of the County
Judge, although the magistrates
approve the purchase of addition-
al machines.
The machines cost $1800 each
; and the county now has 11
machines It was estanaded that
12 more machines would be
:needed to give relief to all the
districts in the county.
fliatrax Tay/or made the motion
that one machine be purchased
far his dialect to be placed in
Dexter. The motion was passed
four to three. however Judge
Miller told the court that he
could not conscientiously: redi-
strict the Wadesboro District, un-
less he redistricted the entire
county.
With the new machine approv- •
ed. but with no precinct ta place
it in, one magistrate withdrew his
vote of approval to, defeat the
measure.
Judge Miller said that he hoped
that the county could at some
time add the new machines to
give voters some relief, who have
to travel dorne distance to vote.
County Attorney James Over-
.1x-y reported to the court that
the county had answered the suit
of Hal Perry, who has a suit
against the county for money
which has been withheld by the
County School Board. The Board
claims that Perry was late with
Continued On Page Two
Cubs, Athletics
Winners Last Night
The Cubs ran across six runs
on seven hits and made two er-
rors to down the Nate in Little
League play Friday. The Nets
scored two rums on two hits and
made three errors For the Cubs
it Was Quertermous and Taytor;
for the Nets. Smith and Lowry.
James Buchanan he a three-run
homer early in the game to give
(auertermous the lead be needed
to rack up the victory.
The Athletics blasted the Reds
12-4 in the second game. Key was
the winning pitcher and G. Lamb
the catcher The battery for the
Reds was Veal, saddled with the
101-S, Ftowerraan (31, Grogan (3);
Brewer and Bilbrey 161.
Ten runs were scored in the
third inning by the A's one hit,
seven errors, four walks and one
hit batter,
%endings in the second half of
the season have been compiled as
follows by' score-keeper UllI
Outchin:
A's
Yanks
Cubs
Reds
Cards
Nuts
2-4)
1-1
1-1
0-2 ,
0-2,
VACATIONING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce VVrather
and ehikiren, Sheryl. Scot, and
Shelly. of Birmingham. Michigan
are vacationing at a cottage on
Kentucky Lake
Mr. Wrather is the son of .1
Irryan Weather of Royal Oak,
Michigan and formerly of Murray.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger.. and 'rums Fit.
-Six hundred and eight students enrolled in the summer
session which started June 9. according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar at Murray State.
Funeral-services hr Monroe hitcher were held this morn-
ing at the Max.Churchill Funeral Ilome. He was a member
of the Independence Iloliness Church.
A Fulbright scholarship for study. in Norway has been
awarded to James Karl: Petersen. 1948 graduate of Murray
State College. according to J. Matt Sparkman. MSC Dean.
.-‘ pictute and article of Robert Hendon, Director of Mar-
kets for the State of Kentucky. appeared in the last issue of
the Kentucky Agricultural Bulletin.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
f HE LEDGER
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TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Harold L. Merhecters
Commissioner
Kentucky Departtnent1
— I
of Mental Health
Just what is a Kentucky State
mental hospital?
Basically it Is a 'hospital like
any other, except that it special-
tree in the diagnosis, treatment
and rehabilitation of people with
emotional and nervous disorders.
These people are like the rest
of us, but for a variety of reasons
they have become anxious or sad
or forgetful. They differ from
the rest of us only in that their
problems are more serious than
most people's and that they need
the specialized help of doctors to
overcome their problems.
The four Kentucky State men-
tal hospitals - Central State in
Lakeland, Eastern State in Lex-
ington. Kentucky State in Dan-
ville arid Western State in Hope
kinsville - are larger than most
medical-surgical hospitals simply
because this is the way their
patient populations have grown
over the years. The Kentucky De-
partment of Mental Health, which
directs the operation of the hos-
pitals, would prefer to have muchThe biggest thing of its kind ever lielthin Calloway is the smaller hospitals than the 1.500plan of the PTA-Woman's Club for the July 4th celebration beds our four hospitals presentlyat the Murray High School stadium Saturday afternoon and hold. And as more people are
evening. rehabilitated and returned to their
Gateway •CountY's Civilian Defense set-up wilt get under communities, the number of pa-
way here Tuesday night at a meeting in the recreation room
of the First Christian Church.
All one and two. teacher schools in the county are to open
on JulY 13th.
Funeral services for Mrs. Evelyn ‘Vrve were held ye-ter-
'day afterthent at the home on North Third Street with Rev.
S. P. Martin officiating. Burial was in the city cemetery.
3O Years AWThis Week
1 Lager sa Times File
native OF the county and sea 'of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Turner
of Coldwater.
M. T. Morris was named president of the Murray Ex-
chanze Club for next year at the regular luncheon meeting
of the club Wednesday at the National Hotel.
Mrs. J. W. Arnett. one of the best known and highest
respected women of the west side of the county died \\*educe-
day night at her home near Lynn Grove.
County authorities made a search of the southeast sec-
tion of the county last week for stills and illicit liquors.
Several lin-Atolls were tow] where equipment had just been
moved a%av.
Quotes From The Ne
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONLX)N — aaei; e. P. H. New man. hollowing the
operation perforned on Sir Winston Churchill to mend his
nfractured thigh boe:
,-"The old man going to toe all right."
SASK A1.04 #N. Sask. -- 'Toronto lawyer Ed-on L. Haines.
on th4legal-respon'sibility of doctors who have threatened
to bocott Sasi.atcliew all's medicare plan which got.- into ef-
fect Sunday,:,
"A doctor, can't say 'I'm through'. If a doctor leaves pa-
tients •lie i.e considered to have abandoned thrill, and
would be liable for damages."
GETTYSIILktl. Pa. — 11kmoeratic National t!'hairman
John F.. Bailey. daiming that the "all Republican conference"
meeting here today is a mismimer:
"It is good to know .that those strange bedfellow s Sen.
Jacob Jaeits and Sen John . .Tower will lot: there, but where
are Alf Landon and - 10m Dewey ?"
fteegi.),N•h-a- lemian peones J. Riley,
on the' que-tien thould try' to lorolong
life itirlefinttel fo.r paltent-lettith tattiert
e tteist take, the orditiarv hticath to preserve lifer bin
not the eetraerdreary esvois. 'I he ordieerh means of ,aving a
patient's life should be. all:ousted."
OUR *STAUNCHEST ALLY-In the United States for a aerfea
pf meetings with U. S. Istiers to lead to a better under.
sanding between the two countrleie lernmenuel Pelaez, ince
peentent of tee Pt:theatres, tells Presiaant Keenete the
khitepputes is "atauaciiisist" N U.S. allies In aoutbesst Area.
M.D.
alt goes well, he is soon released
from the hospital.
Depending upon the - kind of
the average length of stay
for newly - admitted patients is
from two weeks to three months.
By the end of a year nearly 90
per cent of these admitted during
the past 12 months are back home.
The days when people went to
mental hospitals for the rest of
their lives are behind us.
Many patients - over half in
some hospitals - come to Ken-
tucky's mental hospitals voluntar-
ily. Some come on the signature
of two doctors from their home
county who feel the person needs
help. In either of these cases, the
patient may sign out whenever he
wishes.
Other patients are sent on order
of county or circlet courts in their
home districts. Many times, pa-
tients who would come of their
own will are sent under court
orders simply because we haven't
been able to teach communities
that there is any other way to
go to a mental hospital. In these
cases, the patient must stay until
the hospital releases him,
tients will be reduced until our
hospitals are the size of the larger IMS;t1
general hospitals.
The State mental hospital. today Continued from Paw
is quiet and orderly - just like
a general hospital. Each hospital the construction of the new
eshas many wards, and the furnish- rmnasium therefore must for-ings are similar to these in other; fee the money which is beinghospitals except they a re less w.thheld Perry says that be la;fancy. We can't afford L.. be fancy, due the money and therefore hasbut we do try to be cheerful and placed a nut against the couety.
Onsi
homelike. All patients, except wheal is the agent fur the schoolthose with physical ills as well board under the law. From a
as mental illness, are up, dressed legal standpoint Perry has to sue
and busy in activities, the county instead of the school
For each patient there is a board.A Message was received lo 
en
relatives Tuesday of the ac-
course of treatm t prescribed by rei A petition was ndered to thecidental eath C. was a Turner in Hyder. Alaska. He h doctorThisIncludecourt from residents along the
Wadeaboro Oak Grove Road con-
drugs, electric treatments, occu-
pational therapy, industrial ther-
apy. psyettothgrapy or one of see,-
'erai other • special treatments.
Nearly all the patients are free
to go to the lihrery, to the canteen,
to the chapel, to recreational pro-
grams or out on the hospital
grounds during the time when
they are not involved in specific
treatments.
Doors are not locked. The peo-
ple are treated as responsible per-
sona who are trusted to tell the
nurse or paydeatric aide where
they are going and when they
expect to return. This trust la
almost never violated. At those
tunes when certain patients are
felt to be especially unhappy, they
are instructed to stay on the ward
, and care is maintained to assure
' that they do.
When a patient has recevered
sufficiently, his family is called
to take him heme fer a viet. If
This Is . . .
Continued from Pogo Ons
ins difficulty, tourniquets .to slow
aberption of the venom into the
body arid antisepte towelettes to
clean the sting arts.
Imanediate but extremely tee
rul removal of the stinger is ad-
vocated. This, doctors advise,
should be done w;th scraping mo-
tions with a tweezers, knees blade
or fingernail.
Some of 'the danger signs in a
sting 'victim range trent a feeling
of intense heat throughout the
body. abdominal cramps, constriga
tion of the chest. dimness. frer#A-
len and tender joints, headaches
and asthma. Deith.4 which 'has
cerning their willaignee to give
right-of-way if the road is. im-
proved. Consideration wilt be
given the petition.
Judge Miller reported that a
limestone quarry will open next
month near Patterson's IaindIng
with seprox#niately onhquarter
million dollars uorth of equip.
merit being installed The firm
will quarry the limestone in the
,-area for resale.
1Kase-131111e Sol Estes' at-
torneys, John Coffer (left),
Hume Coffer (center) and
John Denntion leave fteeves
County Courthouse in Pecoa.
Tex-, for a brief recess In
Estes' trial on state charges
that he bilked a farmer out
of $162.14t
occurred in 20 minutes in aome -
cases. conies from congestion,
eiretling of the throat; shock or '
internal >teeing.
f7.
A new 88-inch cyclotron is new
operating at the Berkley cam-
pus of the .laniventy of Cali-
fornia. scientists ssy it will per-
mit new nuclear expioatIons.
a
In the majors, and possibly in all
baseball, but he looks like the
best bet around to rekindle the
Detroit Tigers' pennant chances.
All pitchers have a license to
be lousy hitters, but Aguirre abus-
es the privilege.
The lanky 30-year old Detroit
southpaw has gone to bat 24 times
this season and struck out on IT
occasions. He somehow managed
to get his first hit in two years
on June 22 and the fans were so
moved that they gave him a five-
minute standing ovation.
"I'm a cinch to win the M.H.H.
award," he claims. "That's the
award they give to the most hor-
by 1 ri,tral 1.rra• Ititcrna4limesi
NATIONAL LEAGUE
To. W i. let. 05.
San Francisco — 50 28 .641
Los Angeles   50 29 .633
Pittsburgh  47 32 .573 51
St. Louis  43 32 .573 51
Cincinnati  39 33 .542 8
Milwaukee  36 39 .480 121
Philadelphia — 34 40 .459 14
.431 14
.372 21
.278 27
Houston  31 41
Chicago  29 49
New York  2^ 52
Friday's Results
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 0, night
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh 0, night
Cincinnati 4 Houston 0. night
New York 10 Los Angeles 4. night
San Francisco 4 Philadelphia 3,
12 innings, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Cincinnati at Houston, melt
New Yrk at Les Angeles, night
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Houston
New York at Lass Angeles
Philadelphia at San Franc**
e AMERICAN LEAGUE
'Wart w i. 1..1 H.
Cleveland '  41 31
New York  39 30
Los Angeles  441 33
Minnesota  42 35
Baltimore — 38 36
Detroit  
Chicago  
Kansas City
Bosten  
Washingbin
36 35
37 39
35 41
34 40
25 47
.569
.565 1
548 1
545 I;
.514 4
.507 41
.487 6
.461 8
.459
.347 16
Friday's Redone
New Yhrk 6 Les Angeles 3,..night
Wash. '6 Minn. 3. 10 inn., night
!Beaton 9 Kansas City 3. night
, Detroit 1 Baltimore 0, night
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2. night -1 Today's Games
Los Angeles at New York
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Beaton
Minnesota at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore. 2, twenigtit
Sunday's Games
Los Angeles at New York, 2
Cleveland at thicago, 2
Minnesota at Washington
Kansas City at Boston, 2
Detroit at Baltimore
JFK
Continued from Pain One
capital..
They held a "broad discuwon"
hemispheric problems and of-
feel
L
s said they touched (in Cuba,
matter' in which they differ.
t Mateos oppose' the US.
desire for intensifier-I collective
action to further isolate Fidel
Castro politically' and economi-
cally. '
ALL THE
BAR-11-QUED
CHICKEN
YOU LAN EAT
•
At The 4,0
Collegiate Restaurant
- FOR ONLY -
$1.119
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
INCLUDES: COLE SLAW and FRENCH FRIES
Aguirre Is The Worst Hitter In The Majors
But He Is Rekindling Detroit's Flag Hopes
By MILTON RICHMAN I.:tile hitter in baseball."t ailed 1.nrout later/Mho:0 At the plate, Hank is a bigHank Aguirre is the worst hitter joke. All the laughing suddenly
stops though when he goes out
to the mound.
Struckout 11 Batters
Like Friday night, for example,
when Aguirre struck out 11 bat-
ters in a 1-0 victory over the Bal-
timore Orestes that boosted the
*Tigers within 41 games of the
American League lead.
Hank looked like Ty Cobb at
the plate again Friday night. All
he did was strike out three times
and pop up to the third baseman.
"I'd say my hitting is progress-
ing." he said. "By that I mean it's
becoming progressively worse."
The Tigers have tried every-
thing with him, including coach-
ing, taking movies and converting
him to a switch-hitter.
"Nothing helps," he shrugs. "I
guess I'm just afraid of the ball."
Aguirre received the only run
he needed in the first inning on
singles by Bel Bruton and Norm
Cash and Rocky Colavito's sacri-
fice fly off hard luck loser Chuck
Estrada.
Scheffing Praised Aguirre
"If Aguirre had pitched this
way last year, we might have
won t he pennant," said Tiger
manager Bob Scheffing. "If he
keeps it up, we may still win it
this year."
Maybe so, but the second place
New York Yankees inched to
within a half game of the lead
with a 8-3 victory over the Los
Angeles Angels while the Chicago
White Sox hung a 3-2 defeat on
the first-place Cleveland Indians.
Boston beat Kansas City, 9-3. and
Wallington mauled Minnesota, 6-
3, in 10 innings.
The San Francisco Giants re-
gained the National League lead
with a 4-3 win over the Philadel-
phia Phillies in 12 innings as the
New York Mets crushed the Les
Angeles Dodgers, 10-4. Cincinnai:
blanked Houston, 4-0, St. Wills
beat Pittsburgh. 5-0, and the Chi-
cage Cubs defeated the Milwau-
. Braves, _
Whitey Feria won his sixth game
ew the Yaiihees with a four-
hitter over the Angels. Yogi Berra
snapped a 3-all tie in the seventh
when he drove in the winning
run with an infield out. The Ang-
eLs, who have never won a game
In New York. have dropped 1;
straight at Yankee Stadium dur-
READY TO FILL
Orders for Home Baked
CAKES
For Special Occasions
"Professionally Trained"
THELMA NANNFY
Almo, Ky.
PLaza 3-2437
I
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ing a two-year span. ;
Maxwell Led White Sox
Charley Maxwell, making his
first start for the White Sox since
being obtained from the Tigers,
doubled home two runs against the
Indians and sowed what proved
to be the winning run. Ray Her-
bert out-pitched Jim Perry for
his seventh win in 11 decisions.
Lou Clinton powered the Bed
Sox to their victory over the A's
by driving in six runs with a pair
of homers, including a grand-
slam. Bill Monbouquette checked
the A's on five hits for his seventh
victory.
Chuck Hinton's three-run hom-
er in the 10th off Ray Moore
decided the Washington-Minnesota
outcome. Dave Stenhouse achieved
his sixth victory against two de-
feats, holding the Twins to six
hits, including Harm on ;Kille-
brew's 16th homer.
Ed Bailey's 12th inning homer
off Jack Baldschun of the Phillies
put the Giants back in first place
and gave lefthander Hilly
the first victory of his 'career over
Philadelphia'. O'Dell struck out 12
and walked two in bringing his
record to 9-6.
Mets Received 16 Walks
The Meta capitalized on 16
walks for their first victory of
the season over the Dodgers. The
113 free tickets fell one short of a
NI. record. Seven of the walks
came in the first inning when the
Mets sowed six runs to rout loser
Joe Mueller and Ron Perranoski.
it
New York eidleeted only four hit
while winner J a y Hook (6-1
gave up eight.
Jim O'Toole handed the Cul
their fifth straight defeat with
four-hitter. Frank Robinson dro-
in two of the Reds' runs off los,
Ken Johnson with a double at
a single. Roman Mejias had the
of Houston's four hits.
Southpaw Curt Simmons turn(
in his third shutout and eiaty
win for the Cardinals with
seven-hitter against the Pirdt.
It was the first Cardinal vice,:
in seven games with Pittsbue
this season. Charlie James tagg;
Loser Harvey Haddix for a tie;
run homer.
Bob Buhl and Don Elston c;
laburated in a .‘f(Yurehitter for ti
Cubs over the Braves, with Be
gaining his fifth victory. She
stop Andre Rodgers drove In te
runs for the Cube and equate
a NL record by participating
five double plays. Tony Clotaingt
Was the loser.
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
* SUNDAY
1.1-JOHN WAYNE —1
twalACODYintri
no I •
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
opt plow Dreg, PreserIptlee end Sundry Seed*
WI WILL RS MAIM from
rim OAR te I 300 p.m. illip-Ohurob Hosi,
5.
*ENDS TONITE *
Clint Walker in
"GOLD OF THE SEVEN
SAINTS" and...
'FERRY to HONG KONG'
-. malemorinvaiWA=Noug""
FROM PADUCAH!
. . . "IAKE A
"WALK ON THE
WIlaDlIDE" #,ith
JANE tiONDA . . .
' as KITTY, the
gal from
Paducah, Ky.
.4. It's thc
ADurr SIZZLER
OF THE YEAR!
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
jmw uv 114111114
HARM CRONE FONDA BOB SIAM ;or
A fall on the street or in the horn,
can causes great varietyof'cletrimen-
tal effects on the spine. Usitalle. the -
first part of the body to at ike the hard
surface is the pelvis and lower section
of the spine. If the shock is too great -
and the supporting structures of the '-
spine are not strong enough to with-
statuf the SUDDEN IMPACT, the ver-
tebraein the lower spine may he jolted
out .of position. The-effects or such an
Injury could he serious bark pain,
bladtle; (114111th:owes, kidney disorders,
menstrual diAress, and rminy others.
Even a minor spinal injury can re-
sult in an almost unlimited variety of
distressing effects. Under surh condi;
lions the accident vietim might suffer
finme remote illness ,for share never
iteinciating it with apirad'shock gust
tinned in the fall or accalent.
The logien] and safe way to avert
unneersary pain and distress is- to
illpeaccident and
reeognire that spinalal 
o
i.pheementa are
o siloility in any f 
make it a POINT toetee your Chiro-
practor for a spinal examination after
+cry accident.
INSURANCE COVIRAGS
Most modern insuraiscir policies pay claimsfiled by Chfroprat,ors #nd ouh., .41011,11i,*41abelsors of the Isral•no arts Does your policy
tower choropra.i c care?
Sat. 9 to 12 - Evenings by Appointment
011ie' Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.. and Fri. 9 to 12 - 2 to 6.
DR. J. L. GILBERT
201 N. Sib Si, CHIROPRACTOR Phone 753-5674
s
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•
EFOR SALE
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. july3c
HIGH "BIDDER". HOUSE-BOAT
for sale. Can be seen at Morgan
Boat Dock. Must sell by Saturday,
June 30th. Send or call bids to,
1641 Miller Ave., Murray, phone, THREE BEDROOM BRICK home Turner or caLl GR 4-2361. ltp
PL 3-1775. j30e by college professor. Reasonablel 
THIRTY-THREE FOOT Spartan.price. 1713 Olive Extended, call
I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD ' PL 3-2408. j30c
picnic tables left. Will make no
more except on order. Call PL 3-
2450 or see on Concord Road 1
mile from town. tfnc
REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
Cows and calves, horned and poi -
led. Young bulls. Telephone PL 3-.
4581. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 503 PINE
jle Street. Hotpoint apartment size
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TY PEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & lames  PL. 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton a arn.y Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Gen. Insurance  PL $4415 Parts For All Models - PE 3-37511
29 FOOT MOBILE HOME. Com-
pletely furnished, including re-
frigerator and stove. Very reason-
able, terms. Contact Bill Price,
1406 Hughes, or write Box 356,
College Station. j30p
electric stove. 9x12 fiber rug.
Phone PL 3-4371. j30c
LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Pieautiful wooded Lakefront and
Lakeview hits on Kentucky Lake.
All sizes and priced reasonable.
This property absolutely the most
outstanding on Kentucky Lake.
Must see to appreiate. Green Val-
ley Lake Properties - Route 6,
Murray, Kentucky - Call Tucker
Peal Estate for appointment. Dial
PL 3-4342 or PL 3-2617 or call
L. D. Wilson, Milburn, Kentucky
at OX 4-3737. j30p
KENMORE AUTOMATIC waster
and dryer. Aloe one wringer type
Maytag washer. Marrelle Orr,
Hazel, phone 492-3590. 32c
1950 CHEVROLET. AfS0 10-ft.
Gibson refrigerator, both in good
condition. See at 1708 Olive or
phone 753-4691. j2c
GOOD HOUSE ON 94 Highway
with three acres of land. $1,000
down. Rest like rent. See H. B.
ntj, bRElt
nosto o usa by Daub/May • Co tr• 1.nr•• wet by ewe roar. Sy••••• •
 a
Dean 
Ittrr... •••••••1 "A flimsy story," Hier,h aniel Ehe glared et him. nrid for'• 
Ft,
•ft 'root raid .1,11-1, • that) •'W itat would nave 
pro3criti-ii a moni,nt he thought she in•
Spent,' took no to dinner in •
London tavern He :rad no reason
tot suspicion when ishe asked non
to safeguard • wad of eurrency she
said nad been na,i1 to pee by •
lawyer, Sh• slipped away when •
royal bailiff confronted Minh. made
• search. and rrrrr ted him for Poe-
messing counterfeit notes
linguini found no one to conflnn
Hugh's story and it,. was al fltuneed
to he sent to North Amer ii • and
sold as an indentured servant-a
:oriuswin mooch practice in 1St h cut-
" tent England. Hugr. Made to rears
Ile he was the irietrm of a ring of
criminals. sew • means ot revenge
thrtvug• rna•I et Ing counterfeiting
technique* He found • tutor In •
fellow prisoner. Plenty Flaherty.
What ilugh Otmemed of British
rule in Anieries mad• him sympa-
thetic to the patriots. and in July
1776 when ni• owner *ought to fore
him into t1 tong s array Hugh
rebelled and joined the Virginia
adieux He sad not forgotten his
knowledge of counterfeiting, and
word ol -his reached Washington's
Mat Hi:rh was placed as captain
th command of • new sect loon of the
Contmentai Army • intelliiii•nce ner.
Tina co"pierteitiss by Itritii,h at
the ravens of the new states was
rampart and Wish metro' reasoned
that it takes • thief to catch a
thief
Anions the first offenders traPPed
were Animal Date soil top daughter
K -lilies it.,. [Aqui iiirgh had
see-ond thothatits after turning Retie
said her father over to patriot ell-
thoritirs to Rhode Island. Now the
pair are paroled to Ifireh's custody
In help break op • mammoth tref•
f1r in roonterfcit 'Congress notes
originating In British-held New
York. •
CIIAPTF:Ft 25
A MUST DALE. peering in-
tently first at his daughter
Katie, then at 1-high Spencer,
nodded sagely. "I'm convinced
that I've lotted the perfect
hon." he said. "I shall travel
to New York by way of West-
chester Cbunty, and when I
reach enemy territory I'll make
it plain that I'm an Englishman
who !airports the king.
"Rent y will act as my secre-
tary, and the Simpsons will
pose as my -etainers. flenjy
will be the Only menth4 of my
partw who will be in an danger
of dtkicovery, 'thanks tn, his Re-
nt/it? as Americai soldier.
but he'll enjoy my protection.
And no one, I'm confident. will
glance twice at the Simpsons."
Hugh put down the leg of
chicken hi was eating and
smiled • wryly. "You've taken
good care to save your oWn
heck, but you leave me exposed.
If I arrive in New York alone,
I'll be forced to undergo a whole
series of Investigations and
cross-exam fruition s."
"lity dear lad." August said
In horror, -I wouldn't dream of
allowing you to go into enemy
territory unaccompanied."
"Theft you've forgotten how.
to count," Hugh said heatedly.
"If you and Katie are going
to take Benjy and the Simpsons
with you, I'll be traveling alone."
"It would appear," the old
man replied with a smile, "that
yi.it didn't hear me correctly.
I didn't mention Katie."
i The girl looked up from her
I knitting-wait a frown.
4 "I propose," her father con-
tinued,"that you make a slight-
ly longer journey and arrive In
Now York from New Jersey.
You will tell the British that
• you're an English 
gentlerean,
• that you've been living in 
Phila-
delphia and that you've escaped
; through- the American lines
Use first opportunity."
1
me from making: my way to
New York long ago?"
"Life is always More compli-
cated for married men than it
I' for bachelors."
/Cade jumped to Ler feet.
-No. Pa!" She cried.
August acknowledged her
protest with a wave. "You re
ver4 Per3P14acious. my dear."
he said, and turned back to
Hugh. "What I'm sug4eating,
Captain, is that ) tar and Katie
travel as Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Spencer."
"I won't do it, Pa!" FpoL1 of
color bunted in Katie's cheeks.
"I don't care for the idea
either," Hugh said coldly, find.
trig his voice.
August sighed and shook tits
head sadly. "You're too intelli-
gent to let your hatred tor
Katie warp your powers of an-
alysis, Captain. Think of the
impression you'd 'create. A
charming young couple, mem-
bers at the gentry, arrive in
New York. They've fled from
their horne, leaving all of their
possessiens behind. The/ lave
enough+ funds to take up resi-
dence at the Duke of Albany
to be sure, and they ask
tio chairity, but they're loyal
subjects of King George who
are innocent victims of the re-
bellion."
Hugh's meal was forgotten
and he rubbed his chtmthought-
fully.
"Don't listen to Pa!" Kittle
said, addressing him for the
first time.
August Ignored her protest.
"You'd be received with great
sympathy. You'd be passed
through the lines without diffi-
culty, and Katie would be an
enormous asset."
"I'm familiar with her work,"
Hugh said dryly.
"What'. more, the Tories in
New York would welcome you.
Your disguise would be bril-
liant_ Who in his right mind
would suspect that an Ameri-
can officer would conic to the
enemy capital posing as a mar-
ried man and bringing his love-
ly partner with him?"
'7Who In his right mind would
ever do such a thing?" Katie
asked.
Hugh weighed the matter
carefully. He anew his former
countrymen, and he had to con-
cede that Katie would be a
,perfect shield for him. British
officers would eatery every
courtesy to a pretty refugec.
Tories would open their doors
te the couple, and the chance
of discovery, woulli be dimin-
ished enormously. "Your plan
has, certain merits," he said at
last, cautiously. ,
"1 knew 1 could rely on your
good sense." August beamed at
him.
Katie clenched her fists and
pounded the arms of her chair.
"I've already said I won't be
a party to airy such 'chime.
Don't I have a voice in this
matter?"
"Yeti do not," Hugh told her
t firmly. "You'll, do hat you re
told."
tended to throW a snuffbox at
his head.
"You agreed to certain terms
before you were released trum
jail in Providence," Hugh said,
goaded by her opposition.
"You're in my parole, and I'm
not permitting you to change
the terms now in order to suit
your convenience."
"There was no mention of
any personal relationship be-
tween us she cried.
"The idea didn't occur to me
any more than it did to you,"
he said, "and I don't look for-
ward to a period of enforced
intimacy, even a sham one, with
any pleasure. My only concern
is to find the men who are
making counterfeit Continental
(*.Mars and destroy their plates.
And I'll do anything necessary
to achieve that end."
This is splendid," August
said, chuckling.
"Not so fast." The lines in
Hugh's face hardened as he
turned back to the Old man.
"I trust you aren't suggesting
that Katie and I actually live
together as husband and wife."
August cleared his throat
delicately. "The welfare of my
daughter has always been ore
of my first considerations. and
I trust I'll be a good and loving
father as long as I live. Cap-
tam, I've been observing you
and Katie whenever you've been
together since we've returned
here from Providence. You act
like a married couple who cant
tolerate each other but are still
bound by invisible ties. I'm con-
fident that the British will be-
lieve that you're man and wife.",
"That Isn't what he meant, '
Pa," Katie said in • low, em-
barrassed voice.
,,"You're capable of defending
yçur virtue, my dear child,"
lewst replied soothingly. "As
f r you, Captain. I believe you've
become impervious to Katie's
cgarms."
:1-I have no personal interest
in her," Hugh said flatly, wish- ,
ing he felt as confident as he
sounded. 4
*Then you agree to my
plan?"
Hugh realized that the nets-
querade might distract him
from his mission, but on the
other hand he knew that the
unreliable August would be less
likely to defect if his daughter
were a hostage. -The wheme
is sound, but I can accept It
only on one condition." hugh
stood, crossed the room, and
stood in front of Katie.
She looked up at him stonily,
a challenge in her eyes.
"The success or failure of
this expedition will help to de-
termine the fate of the United
States. I'll need your active
co-operation."
She folded her hands In her ,
lap demurely. "You told me I'm
to follow orders," she said, "so
you give me no choice."
The faint but distinct note of
mockery in her voice warned
Hugh that she was reserving
(To Be Continued Toourrow)
the right to defy him.
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Sleeps six. Only $895. Many others
to choose from Matthews Trailer
Sales, Paducah Road, Mayfield.
Call CH 7-9066. j2c
CONSTRUCTION OFFICE Build-
ing. 12' x 24' ideal for small tack
cottage. It may be seen on N. 16th
at the new Academic building at
the college. .12e
1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model
125 motorcycle. Completely re-
built, new paint job, new tires
and tubes, and new rebuilt motor.
See Jim Williams Jr. at 207 S.
13th or call PL 3-3147. .Unc
NOTICF
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. j30c
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
the new location of her beauty
shop on South Nith Street, at her
home is now open. Call June's
Beauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for ap-
pointment. Special on all perman-
ents. Closed on Monday. Open
nights by appointment. j30c
FOR EASY QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre electric
shampooer, only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture. j30c
DOLLAR CAR WASH OPEN,
Early Bird Oil Co., Industrial Rd.
& Main St. White side wall tires
' 25c extra. Open from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. weekdays, Set. 7:00 a.m.
lito 4 p.m. Bob L. McCanston. j2c
HAVE PROSPECTS, NEED Lzst-
ings on all kinds of real estate.
Come in and list now. I might
have :add your porperty today if
I had known that you would sell.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, PL 3-
5064 Phones PL 3-3059. Over Rex-
all drug. j2c
"MEX1DE" BEAN BEETLE DUST
with Rotonone, 4-lb bag only
$1.00. Douglass Hardware. j2c
FOR RENT
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX,
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn
Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
Stone. j2nc
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St. Drapes furruated. Upstairs
carpeted. Phone PL 3-3378. tic
WANTED
MAN WITH FAMILY TO Operate
Grade A dairy arid tobacco farm.
J. T. Taylor, Route 4, Murray.
Phone 753-4922. 330c
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED - YARDS TO MOW
PL 3-3627. j30p
LOST - FOUND I
FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW
bridge on Ky. Lake. Owner must
identify. Phone TU 6-4091, Hop-
kinsville, Ky. j9c
A permananet outdoor barbecue
(surfaced with real cenaanie tile
will be easy to clean, heatproof
an durable.
WORK WANTED. PAINTING in- Men like their food sweeter
side and outside. See Carlos Black than do women, reports Mrs. Rose
Jr., at 221 South 12th Street or Marie Pangborn, University of
dial PL 3-5287. j30c ' Catiforma food technologist.
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Blai k
6- Fionier
R113/11flt1 ruler
9-Ern mat
12 -Insignificant
13-KIng of Die
Huns
.4-Pedal digit
15-Pronoun
16-Ireland
16-ConjunctIon
20-Syrnhol for
tantalum
22-51ale deer
24- Moccasins
27- PO•SeISIV•
pronoun
29- Plumlike
fruit
31-Decay
32-Muse of
" Poetry
34-Secure
26-Compase
point
17. Short
39-Labor hard
41-Sun god
42-13rewer's
yeast
44-Took one's
part
46-Crafty
47- flayed
49-W•Ight of
ItidIa (pL)
150- Verve
62-Entreaty
64-Conjunction
53-Cncruked
57 -Path
55-Preposition
61- Baker's
product
43-Danish
TrIelffillr•
43-Slave
67-Poseessive
pronoun
63•Dong, slender
tIsh (pl.)
69-Tardy
DOWN
1-..fllebiter
Anima-
2-Fat, chubh;
person
3- Prepooltion
4-firood of
pheasants
6-1'ruit cake'
PUZZLE
6-Takes
unlawfully
7-Man's
nick name
5-Butte of body
11-Essbnce
10-Negative
11-Symbol for
tellurium
17-Exists
19-Above
21-Sandarao
tree
22-Tibetan
gaselier.
25-Fully
Informed
MI-Spirited
hors .is
27-Funeral car
23-Stump of
tree
30-Newts
33-Semi-
Prey i011•
stone
25-i IsiiIileas of
discord
Si- Snare
40-51ental
image
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HUNTING EXPENSES
NEW YORK 111PD - Serino 30!
million American sportsmen and
sportswomen spent $3.8 billion to
go hunting last year, according
to the American Newspaper Pub-
fishers Association,
About 3 per cent of the cost
went for licenses, 10 per cent for
food and lodging, 14 per cent for
transportation, 17 per cent for
fishing and hunting equipment, 32
per cent for auxiliary equipment
and 24 per cent, for privilege fees
and miscellaneous costs.
Aborigines, a name fit ap-
plied to an ancient Latin race,
now applies to the original in-
habitants of any country. The
North American Indian is an ex-
am*.
All coniferous trees are not
evergreen. Such conifers as west-
em larch, tamarack and southern
cypress, shed their leaves annual-
ly.
North Carolina is the widest rf
the eaatern states, spanning 500
miles from the Appalachia::
Mountains to the Outer Banks on
the Atlantic Ocean.
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
JOHN WAYN E
COL OW s• Lict
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to YesterdaY.• Pumie
ACROSS
1-Part of
Sewer
11-PoundatInn•
11-Band of color
12-Kind of
llama
14-Preposition
15-Bushy clump
16-Unit of
Portuguese
currency
17- Faroe
Islands
Ind
20-Perilous
23-River in
Siberia
25-Suffix
occurring In
names of
diseases
14-Re mistaken
27-Citadel of
(ireek city
12-The self
34-Negative
36-Weaken
32-Openwork
fabric
IS- Man's
nickname
39-Exist
41-Persist
44-Stitch
44-Symbol for
ruthenium
47-Indefinite
article
43- Pacific
islands
62-Everybody's
uncle
65-Symbol for
silver
66-Burmese
demon
57-11e ill
69-A state
(abbr.)
60- Calm
62-Bartered
64-Takes one's
part
65-Cut
-sewn
1-Cease
1-Teutonto
deity
3-Fruit seed
4-1(0Estleas
6-1Iother of
Castor and
Pollux
6-Shrewd
deals
7-Towar,1 the
sheltered
side
2-Steeple
11-11aby Ionian
deity
10-One who
whips
11-Music: as
written
13-Roman
bronze
19-Roeky hill
21-Nothing
22-Native metal
24-Denue of
cattle
.22114'ollection 043
• facts
' bouquets
29-Soft food
30-Manages
31-Bishoprio
33-To•m
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47-Federal
pov or plant
(init.)
40-Lamprey
42-Carpet
43 'Abstract
being
45-Diminished
44-Aerlforrn
Sold
M.
411-Sheet of
glass
60-Solemn
vow
61-Father
63-Matured
54- Insan•
50-orilinance
61-A state
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NANCY
...)UGH---WY DID
I EAT 50 MANY
GUMDROPS
OH 6000
NJT
MAIN!
T
STA.ND iT
f-30
0.
WM.
WHAT LL/0',A.D HAPPEN IF
CO*Alc 5TRIP S HAD NOTHING
BUT RE-RAS ALL SOMMER ?
I ATE A REIA ONE,
A YELLOW ONE,
A PURPLE ONE,
AN ORANGE ONE,
A GREEN ONE,
A BROWN ONE,
A TAN ONE,
A PINK ONE--
*Ernie Ihnimilia
LIL' ABNER
TRUE .'! - I WAS GONNA
ER-ELIMINATE DAIS-1 MAE
K-NESU OVIJDWHNIVC)u?
.
61'x- 0-
flIT a
SO 'S YOUR TYPE 0'
MODEL COULD RETOIN,
IS WHWY US BO,IS is
GET-TIN' .TIRED 0'
THEM BEANPOLES!!
WE yoiNs
FOR REAL
WOMEN!!
I'm A,  
REAL WOMAN
ALL RIGHT 
by Al COPP
BUT, l'OU'LL
Neves MAKE
A COMEBACK,
LILLIAN
MUSCLE-AS
LONG AS
SHE'S AROUKIDt
I'VE BEEN
'4VAN-riN'
-11) MAKE.
A
COM E-
BiA,C K,
SI NCE4932.
ABBIE AN' SLATS ;:_-11twormallIP1111,101,111ralcrrie Jimmy, imer-ooautoso*IIIIrelrigillunlEnt by Rashers Van %row
•••
siOu ARE WILLING BD ABIDE
BY INE CONDITIONS LAID
DOWN BY YOUR LATE
GRANDFATHER
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!IOETAELE TABLE It att up for 
lunth, Which is terved to junior crew by the 
captain
3*.hli•horl #40101'M 
photo•
: '11 Id; auttc. 71'4.1dr:ion to ii•i.dme..•er.i the Mr111 includes 
nolo of Raked Potato Holm.
- •
•
so.
_ . •
*
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•
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I' st• .
"Arm rim TRE EZDCER TIIIIE3 - SICIRRAT. ICERTUCICT .0.- •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
w et/1 I •
Social Calendar
po wooloa oontio ' of Mr( Charlie CrrWrOrd. Mrs.
emitsiy I re•er in the back yard a the hrime
me annual 
reunion will be held at Table I J194-414. Rs-Ifera Will SW* th** de.".".
No lit the Murray City-Park-et teao nve hustande ft? 
the mem-
retort All relatives and friends ' Lep, are invite', 
to ataalid•
are Invited to attend. 
. • • •
The Kathleen Jones, Leitne
Monday, Jody 2 Moue. and Kathleen J0111#5 Circles
C The American Legion sot! Leg- ,,,f tne WatS of the Taw flopeot
11 ion Auxtliary will have their an- -( horch will not meet seporately
nual family picnic at the Arge t. it will meet with the ,g T•rral
pavilion in the Murray City Park , r ont in 
,. tri 
, .
g ad Tuesday 
ei ming
at II p m 'The Legyersanoto e. i.. 
• Thursday. July S
• • •
furnish meat, drink, anti breed?! The w, ..s society of 
mot. Temple Hill Chapter No.
the ladies are to bring heave s
"""'- Order of the Eastern Stir
and eon Sersece of the Bethel. Brooks hold its regular meeting at
tobles. salads, and demerts. AU
fomille• anent:hog are- sok.ed to
The Jessie Ludirtiek Circle of
• • • •
the College Preetryterian Church
e.ill havr is annual p'-nit at - no
bring their own silver.
•
ram trxtuva.N
ran I.-ad • /ran ti the
It intober. stove but yo,i can't
ultoilly get hm to cook' .
Take turn cutatior• arid the
p.rture cr.z.riges. Show him a
bark yard barbecue pit or a
galley aboard a boat ar.!
ha soul. Hes off and away.
not only cooking bLt creatir.g'
W0106,111.• Chaim
No wonder boating is a
summertime pursuit that's at-
tracting more than 35 million
fans. We suspert women are
behind its popularity. They
know that. when it's ' All
aboard for tench:" Dad will
do the culinary honors.
He ma: well do them with
the aul The New Cruising
Cookbook a ro ,indup ,of 350
galley-tested rec.pes fur meals
you can make on a two-burner
stove. •
ttuk k And Easy
The auttior• K Jones
and Mr /tor:Norton. a cook
and a sailor have gathered
reripes that are quickly and
prep•red with a mlni-
Chew! and Inticsperwience Church-
es will meet at the parson:see in
Ahssoa• 7 30 p.m.
• e •
Ledge -Hall at 7:30 p.m.
-• • •
%rateable storage area or Nut-
ter collector' Regardless. most
511
will
the
_••csay July 3rd new homes have far.- lees attic'
• ' 7irt--ece than older one-.
 -atee'whinweelimwmensIst.t.
Service of the That Mettoxlist
coot-eh will have os general met. -
iris at 10-00 a m in thy ctabel
Toe ram:mute board Ai meet ot
9.00 am.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Ctsurch will meet
at the chorch at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gals will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p m.
Bridal Shower For
Aliss Sharon Hill
Is field Recently
The Mureay Wuman's Club
House -was the ae ene of the bridid
showier hetd in honor or Mai
Shantn 14i11. tindeelect of Gerald
ftay. on Fnday. June 15, at see en-
thirty ociock in the evening
Mesdames Ben Hill. L J Hill,
Pete Hill Joe Hal Stmt. (raw-
fat Ray and J B Dover were
the largesse& for the prenupoal
occasion
term Hill those to sear for the
00r4.111.01a green cotton frock
trerrned in lace with white ac-
cess)neo and a corsage of white
carnations Her mother Mrs Clef
fort Hill and the groom-efect,
mother. Mrs Harald Ray. retriev-
ed the guests with the honoree
The bride-elect opened the is
at the door anti the hoetesses
permed them for the guests to
e bleu Of special interest was the
table overlaid with a pink metal-
he cloth bet with the complete
service of (lima given to the
couple as a gift from her aunt.
Mrs Ed.th Paschail. The gifts a
silver and crystal completed the
table setting with added elegarice
of burning green tapers.
Games were directed by Mrs
Crowfoot Rao with Mrs Diane
Alt Aboard for lunch
New Cookbook Suggests
Quick Cuitiule-Rm Cruises
THE CAPTAIN I ISA ts ,.11e hats anti tom* a cher's bonnet
to take iiarr.h • yr. s• •board 
or-wore
4
•••`"
mum of gatley equipment.
Moat take less than 30 min-
utes to assemble
The three recipes that follow
give you an idea of the
kind of cooking the authors
favor when afloat. They're
easy do but deliciously off-
beat.
•The New. Cruising Cook-
book", which can be ordered
through your local bookshop.
alao offers good advice on
galley layeut, equipment and
provision lists
BAKED POTATO SOUP
4 medium-sized potatoes
4 can, ch.cken broth
Few grains cayenne red
pepper
tap nutmeg
2 egg yeti('
c creirn or undiluted
evaporated milk
It tap salt
Dash of paprika
Bake potatoes until skin 'a
croup and potato mealy.
Into top of double boiler
pour broth Add pepper lid
nu'rreg
Work potatoes through
coarse strainer or colander
•xith back of a spoon into
soup. Stir well; bring to boil.
Beat yolks in cream_ Pour
slowly into soup, stirring well.
Keep hot over boiling water
In double boiler. 1E10 not let
soup come to boil again or it
will curdle Add salt. Serve
with dash of paprika.
s.-ryes 4.
CRUSTY HAMBURGER,
3 tbsp butter or mar-
garine
3 dap enely-chopped
teem
1' tbsp parsley. lilt fine
c. bread crumbs
1,  lbs lean hamburger
tsp. wait
i  'tato Pepper
3 eggs
5 tbsp flour
1 tsp salt, additional
1, tsp pepper. additional
Bread crumbs. arlditiooal
4 OAP bacon grease or':
other cooking fat
In butter, fry union, pareley
and bread crumbs for-about
vitt'
Add to hamburger. mixIng
well. Add suit and pepper. .
Beat 2 eggs and combine wane
.,eneat mixture. ,
Roll mixture 1,ntti 4 even-
sized balls. Flatten bottoms
and tops of balls in dish in
which there are 2 tin", flour.
1.41p each into l well-beaten
egg; roll in tbsp flour-ma•
soned with additional salt and
pepper. Lep into beaten i.gg
again and roll in ridditional
bread crumbs.
Pry in bacon grease In heavy
fryieg pan Imo' golden brown.
about 4 alis side.
Serves 4.
APPLE KNOW
I c apple sauce, canroO
or freshly made
3 Ogg white'
it 'blip. powdered or
granulated sugar
1. tsp salt
Press apple sauce through
fine sieve to take 'trot all
jumps.'
- Beat egg whites very stiff.
Sor apple sauce' slowly into
whites.luktin.g sugar. Add salt.
If possible. chill In icebox.
Serves 4. o
f
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City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 384. BE- of the disposal 
plant Peutaertl;
!NG AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-; thence South with 
the East prop.
LNG THE NEED. NECESSITY, erty hne of the dispo
roal Pinot
DInIRABILITY, AND INTE NJ, property to doe Southea
st corner
1ION OF THE CITY OF SIUR-I of the disposal plant 
property
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX! thence West with 
the South
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-I property line a the disposal
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR- plant property to th
e present
RAY. KKVII.ICKY. AND ACCUR- City Limits.
ATF.LY DEFINING THE BOUN-I SECTION Ii That it the In-
DARIES OF THE TERRITORY , tention of City of Ifetii-ay. 
Ken-
- WHICH CITY OF MURRAY,' tocky. to annex to City 
of Murray.
KENTUCKY, PROPOSES TO AN- Kentucky, so as to become a 
part
SEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
•
•
- 30. 106P
4th Of JULY
I thereof. the territory describer! in
SUCTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS ING ON THE 15th DAY OF 
JUNK.
FOLLOWS: le62
.1Iagazine Club Meet SECTION I. That it is needful. PASSED ON TH
E SECOND
necessary, and desirable that the READING ON THE 22nd 
DAY
The Marseille (hub met in the to/lowing described lands lying OF JUNE 1962.
home of Mrs L Putnam on adj nt and contiguous to the . HOLMES L11.-1S. MayOr
Chestnut Street on Thursday af- present boundary limits of the City of Murray. Ky.
ternoon two-thirty o'clock with City of Murray, Kentucky, be an- ATTEST:
the-President' Mrs* J. A- °ut- 
land. presiding 
nexed to said City of Murray,' STANFORD ANDRUS, City Clerk •
Mr Inez Claxton. director 
Kentucky. and become a par t! July&
s d thereof, to-wit:
Ordway Hail. wee the oueet meek- 1. Beginning at a point on
er for the afternoon and wasin- preseiTh City LIMAS located at,
Todays Classfieds'i?
SPECIALS
Maddox %inning the door prud
Special piano mow was plmect
by Mat (beryl eurnenglsarn of
Lone Oak
Refreshments were served from
the beatettfully aglipointed table
overlaid with a white cloth under
green net The ,amointrnents in-
eluded the crystal poach bowl
and the silver trays for the nuts.
numb, and party cakes made by
Mrs. Diner Miss Betty Blakely
and Mrs Joe Pat Ray oerved the
!
guests
The register was kept by Mrs
Stark tine hundred and fifteen
parson, were present or
giftS • • •
Mrs. Inez Claxton
Guest Speaker At
traduced try the program chair- the intersection of the North
man. Mrs. E C Parker rigtn-of-way on Glendale Rued,i
-Ptimatt 11491ness" wIlri the and:East right-of-way on Hazel  • •
Girls
DRESSES
1/3 Off
11
SHORT SETS
1/4 Off
theme of Mrs Claxton's very in- Highway: thence South 1507 feet'
spoons; talk She said that hap-o, to a point on the Fact right-of-
pineal was the quest a rflarlinnu way or Hazel Highway; thence
from the beginning and the west parallel with present City
founding cd our country was pri- Limits to a point on West right-
manly a gum( of happiness. The of-way of South 16th Street;.
true nature of happiness lies in thence North with West right,
the st:ste of mind, the said. of-way of South 16th Street ho
Mrs Claxton ended her talk a point on present
 City Limits; ,
by oolong those preoent to tell thence West with present City
of something that had made them Limits to the West right-of-way
especially ham in their We- of south 18th street; thence
time North with West right-of-way of
The opening prayer was led by South lath Street to a point on
Prof. L. R. Putnam. Mrs. Carlisle North right-of-way of Kentucky
ClAch•li -MS 11/v40 Highway NA.le 121T and center of
club. the Bailey Road; thence East
During the social hour refresh- parallel with the North line of
ussith were ser"d 2_,7) Lhe h"rtess the SolatheArt quarter of Section
to the a"" 
 two gut's"' 21, Townehip 2, Range 4 East
Mrs. Claudon and Mr- Kmo IA- , to a point on the West right-of-
reit. way of North 16th Street; thence
North with the West right-of-
way of North 16th Street to the
Northwest corner of the South-
west qoarter of Section 22.
Township 2. Range 4 East; then-
--re-Tsase vat*. North brkwo--414--ehr
Southwest and Southeas quar-
ters of Section 22. 'Township 2.
Range 4 East to a point 247 feet
6 inches West of the East section
line of Section 22, Township 2,
Range 4 East: thence South 825
feet to a point parallel with the
es.-.t line of Section 22. Township
2. Range 4 East: thence East
parallel with the North line of .
the Southeast quarter of Section
22. Township 2, Range 4 East
and the Southweot quarter of
Sertiort 23, Town.ship 2, Range 4
East to a point 265 feet East of
the East right-of-way on U.S.
Highway No. 64.1; thence North
322 feet to a point; thence 986
feet to a point parallel with
North line of t he Southwest
quarter of Section 7.3, Township
2. Range 4 East; thence North
510 feet to a point: thence East
to a point 290 feet East of the
center of L & N. R. R. right-of-
way parallel with the North line---
of the Southwest quarter of Sec- ,
non 23. Township 2, Range 4
East; thence South parallel with
L. St N. R. R right-of-way to•
the present Northeast corner City
Limits.
2. Beginning at a point on
present City Limits located at
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Glendale Road
and East right-of-way on Hardt
Highway; thence South 1273 feet
to point on the East right-•-f-
way of Hazel Highway; thence
East parallel with present South
City Limits to a point on the
East right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No. 121; thence North
to the Southeast corner of the
present City Limits.
3. Beginning at a point on
present Clay Limits -located at
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Kentucky Hahn.
way No. 94; thence East with ,
the North right-of-way of Ken-
lucky Highway No. 94 to a point'
North of the Northeast corner
• • •
PERSONALS
_Xr Rakth Darnell and Linda
of Murray. and- Mrs. Floyd Bar-
I rm. Carol. Ruth Ann and Dwayne
of Hazel vatted Mrs. Jack Wicker,
Betty and Dale of Paducah
Thursday
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jess Moore of
Dearborn, Michigan are orsiting
his brother Bob Moore and family
and his sister Mrs. Doi-thy Farris
and children.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Jarvis and
S011.S. Mark arid Mike, of Tope-ka,
Kansas. visaed on Wednet iay
with Mrs. Jars-is' grandmother,
Mrs. Attie Miles They were en-
route to Nastivi.le. Term to toot
relatives and will then motor to
Camden. South Carolina with Mr.
and Mrs. Yuri:len D. - Martin and
family for a visit.
• • •
Mrs. Vurdee D. Martin (the
former Lucy Miles) and children,
Cheryl and Phil. of Camtien, South
Carolina. are visiting the week
with their mother and grandmot-
her,. Mrs Alter Miles, 503 Elm
Street. Mr. Martin will arrive on'
Saturday and will return with hi
family on Sunday to Nashville,'
Tenn. to visit with relatives there
Gefore retumMg to their home in
South Carolina next week.
• • •
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Jerry Lao-
ender of Fort ChaffAto Ark., art"
the parents of a baby boy, weigh-
trig tikyen pounds ten ounces, born'
on Thursday. Jew 28. Staff Sot.,
Lavender will be releaved from
the service All KU!. t 7 and th,y
will return to their home in Cal-I
tert City where he is employed-1
by the Airco Chemical Plant. The ,
nrandicarents are Mr. and Mrs.
'rommy Lavender of Murray and,
Mr. and Mrs. 7.4-Ina Farris of I
Mueray Route Five Mr and Mrs.
J. W. Page of Murray are the
baby's paternal great grandpar-
ents.
• • •
t•lan end Julie Wells of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, and Mary Lynn
Wells of McKenzie. Tenn.. hese
been the guidons of their grand-
parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
itor the past week.
• • •
Dr. and MM. 0. C. Wells Jr.,
anti daughter, Mary Lynn, of Mc-.
Ken711`. T•Crirl .15r and Mrs. Horry ,
Wright and sone Mike anti Monte.
of Metropolis. III., and Mr. and
Mrs. -Fred Wells and children
Alan and Julie, of Cincinnati.
Ohio, are spending the weekend
with their parents. Dr. and Mrs.
0. C. Wells, South Fifth Street.
• • •
WOOD YOU?
WANFLENGToN MPS - You
wouldn't toe a dick of pulpvrood
to wipe the cold cream from your
face at bedtime - - or would you?
The American Forest Products ,
Industries reports you have been
doing it for years. Ri#1 the Wood
you use isn't in the form that it
grows in the forest. 14 ha .s been
proce,sed into paper Last year,
the average American used pa-
per products weighing 440 ppuods.
The tarried unincorporated cocci-
morally in the United Stales re-
ported in the 1560 Census is East
Loi Angeles, poptilation 104,2'70.
Have You Read
DEFENDS ENTERTAINERS -
Comedian Joey Adams, pres-
ident of the American Guild
of Variety Artists, tells the
probing Senate Rackets sub-
committee in Washington
that he believes with all his
heart that AGVA's member-
ship measures up to the
highest standards of decency,
morality and patriotism. He
said it is the fault of the
rceaftFBI. local law enfo t
authorities and state 110
boards II certain algba dubi
harbor vice.
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
12  JOHN WAYNEmigaasoll:Waid
1- - 13#111%elL •• IN 7 la EAVIllaMURRAY --ee-e.r.-•Xoteziaitet-
Open - 6:45 • Start 7:45
SUNDAY MONDAY
TUESDAY ,
- At Regular Admission -
2c1 101*
---- WAYNE
Ir
WHIT
101•4•01
MLM
PERSOFF
N
FliiWORKS
NEXT
WEDNESDAY!!
Bucy's
Building:
Supply
FOR INE • r INISHES
Air-Tight Wood Window Units -
Aluminum Storm Windows& Doors -
Birch, Beech and Loan Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 3. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
TWO OPENINGS
FOR CARRIER BOYS, SOON
At
THE LEDGER & TIMES
(.o-&i opportunity for the right boys. Only
those who want to work need apply. Apply in
person. No phone calls please!
a
SHORTS
1/1 Off
Shirts. Blouses
1/1 Off
One Girls Kingston
SHORT SET
Sii.e 14 - It- ti. $5.99
$100
* *
Boys
•
LONG PANTS
1/2 Off
* •
SHIRTS
Vi Off
SHORTS
'&?
Cabanna Sets
1/4 Off .
* * *
One Group of Boys
Suits & Sport
Coats - - $2°°
Swim Suits
& I off
Beach Coats •
1 off
Hats.-"- 1/3 off
Towels- 1/3 off •
Bags- -- 'IA off
One Group of
SHORTS & SHIFTS,.
'1.00 '
KIDDIE'S
KORNER %.
"WE MAJOR IN
MINORS"
411
•
•
.11
•
'h
